
How to Set up Your Nutrition For Weight 
Loss

Step 1: Determine Your Basal Metabolic Rate
This simply means how many calories you burn at rest.
BMR Calculator: https://www.myfitnesspal.com/tools/bmrcalculator
(Enter your personal measurements in this calculator)

Step 2: Determine Your Activity Factor

Step 3: Determine Your Total Daily Energy Expenditure (TDEE)
TDEE Equation: BMR x Activity Factor= calories/day needed to
maintain your current weight

Step 4: Determine Your Calorie Deficit
If you want to lose weight, you need to eat less than your TDEE and if you want to gain 
weight, you need to eat over your TDEE.When it comes to losing weight, 1-2 lbs/week is 
healthy and sustainable.
One pound fat= 3,500 calories, so if I take 3,500 and divide it by 7 since there are 7 days 
in a week, I get 500. This means I need to create a 500 calorie deficit in order to lose one 
pound a week.
TDEE-Calorie Deficit (500)= number of calories I need to consume daily to lose 1 pound 
a week. Plug your numbers in and then use the calorie deficit of choice regarding how 
much weight per week you want to lose to get your Daily Calorie Goal.
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3 Bonus Tips for Determining Your Calorie 
Goal

1. Make sure to NOT drop below your Basal Metabolic Rate: 
This is the biggest mistake women make. They try to eat low calorie diets but this ends 
up slowing their metabolism down and lean body tissue is compromised.
EX: My BMR is around 1300 calories, which means if I ate below this amount, I’d be 
losing lean body mass and my metabolism would slow down making it harder for me to 
burn fat.

2. Only track food in My Fitness Pal once you set up your Daily Calorie Goal: 
Many make the mistake of entering in their exercise as well and that will throw off your 
numbers completely so ONLY track food and make sure to hit your calorie goal. Any 
physical activity you do is bonus and if you want to track it, log it into a journal or your 
fit bit, etc.

3. Increase your water intake: 
Not only will water help promote weight loss, but it will hydrate your muscles so you are 
less sore. Not only that but water is your #1 nutrient transporter so the more you drink, 
the more efficient your body will receive the nutrients it needs in all areas. Start with 
60-90 oz of water daily.

If you are ready to take full control of your 
fat loss goals, book a free consultation with 
me: https://go.oncehub.com/LKfitness
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